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lands, nor such real rights, himself not being really infeft; but that he might
call for production of contracts and bonds, the same being comprised : And also
found, that a compriser could not seek production of any writs of lands compris-
ed, nor the same to be copied to him, except the party from whom he com
prised had been called to that pursuit. See TITLE TO PURSUE.

Act. Stuart. Alt. Mcolson. Clerk, Scot.
Fol. Dic. v. I. p. 142. Durie, p. 289.

1636. March 17. REID afainst MR HARY GISON.

UMQUHILE John Reid, by bond being obliged to Hugh Reid inino', so to
George Reid of Daldilling, in 3000 merks, the said ITugh, and his father as ad-
ministrator, pursue the relict of the said umquhile John Reid; maker of the
bond, and her second husband, for exhibition and delivery thereof to him;
wherein the Lords found no process ought to be granted (albeit the said relict
and her spouse exhibited voluntarily tl4bond eing in her hands ever since the
death of her husband, maker thereof) while some person were summoned to re-
present the defunct debtor, alleged maker of the same; seeing it was never
libelled in the summons, that ever the bond was the pursuer's evident, or ever
was delivered to him, but produced now after his decease by his relict, it being
amongst her husliand's writs the time of his decease; and this was so found,
being proponed by Mr Hary Gibson, who was creditor to umquhile the
debtor, and his brother, and the daughter, only bairn of the debtor's brother,
and so who is that only person, who was apparent heir to the debtor, and, who
thereby was found to have interest to propone the same.

Aqt. Ak. MANeson e &uart. CleI*, Hay.
Fl. .Dig. V. I. P . 42;. Duris, P. So5.

SEC T. XXVIL

Citatish in Incident Diligences.

1624. February ro.

S KINS's ADVOCATE and Lo. YESTER againft Lo. BUCCLEUGH.,

IN an action of improbation pursued at the King's Advocate's instance, and
the Lo. Yester, against the La. Buccleugh, an incident being used at the Lo.
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Buccleugh's instance, for proving of an exception admitted to his probation

against the improbation; the LoRDS found, that the incident could not be sus-

tained, because the Advocate, at whose instance the principal cause of impro-

bation was pursued, was not summoned. in the incident; seeing they found that

no incident could be granted in any case, except where all the p4rsuers in the

principal cause, wherein incidents are to be used, ought rpeci~fce to be summon.

ed in these incidents; qnd thip was Afmuad; albeit it was- allqed for the party

user of the incident, that where the principal parties pursuers are warned apu4

acta in the principal process, by the Act of litis-contestation, in that case they1
needed no other citation in the incident, they being warned by the act for the

term assigned to the defeder, r proving of his exception, and for proving

whereof now the incident is Usg d ad ls that it was allged, that seeing the

direct and principal party was moned by the incident, the same ought not to

be rejected for not summnuonig of the King's Advocate, wbo was not a principal

party, and who could neither tine nor win thereby, but who was only party for

tis interest, ratione opfiii; wbich4egiances were repelle4.

Act. Nicolson et Stuart. Alt. Hope et Scot. Clerk, Hay.

I. Dic. V. I. -p. 14. Durie, p. zo8.

*** Spottiswood reports the same case:

1; an incident raised by the Earl of Buccleugh for recovering of certain writs,

wsought to be improven by my Lord Yester, it was alleged, Imo, No incident for

such and such writs; for whicl;Lit was alleged by the pursuer of the incident in

the production, that no certificatioh should be granted, because he offered him

to prove, by witnesses, that they were in the pursuer's own hands; because he

having an ordinary way of probation for proving the having of them, could not

take him to an extraordinary also.-THE LORDS found that one might very well

use both the manner of probation by Writ and witnesses, and that they were not

incompatible, as the probation by oath is indeed with either of them. Next it

was alleged, That the incident in whole could not be sustained, because the

Advocate v as not summoned, who was a necessary party; for he being a party

in the principal summons, could not be left out in the incident. Answered,

That it was sufficient in an incident to warn the parties havers only, and that

the Advocate had no interest therein whereby he should be summoned; at the

farthest that it was sufficient to warn him apud acta. Nevertheless the LORDS

found the allegeance relevant,, and refused the incident.
Spottiswood, p. 172.
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